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The University Counseling Center 
will offer students six free counseling 
sessions annually, changing its often 
criticized policy of charging students 
for its services after intense student 
lobbying.

“This is huge,” the director of the 
University Counseling Center John 
Dages said. 

The policy change goes into affect 
Sept. 6.

Students previously paid $50 for 
each non-emergency session after an 
initial over-the-phone consolation, an 
expense campus groups criticized for 
deterring students from seeking sup-
port. 

Last year, 1,300 students came to 
the center for counseling for an aver-
age of four sessions each, Dages said. 

Under the new fee structure, stu-
dents seeking more than six sessions 
will pay $60, Dages said. He added 
that the small uptick in price for ex-
tended sessions would help defray the 
center’s new expenses.

Across the U.S., 6.7 percent of 
universities charge for counseling 
sessions, according to a report by the 
American College Counseling As-
sociation. The average cost at centers 
that charge for counseling is $14 per 
session, the report found. 

The University’s sliding fee scale, 
which charges students less depend-
ing on their financial situation, will 
still be available for students under 
the new policy. Dages said about 25 
percent of visitors to the center qualify 
for reduced fees. 

The center added about 10 hours 
to its weekly appointment schedule 
this fall to keep pace with an ex-
pected increase in patient numbers. 
Since August, the center opens at 8 
a.m. every day and closes at 5 p.m. on 
Wednesdays and Fridays, and 6 p.m. 

This will be a decade of trans-
formation for the University, it's 
top administrator told The Hatchet, 
charging that GW will be a funda-
mentally different institution by 
2020.

University President Steven 
Knapp said a new strategic plan, 
construction on academic buildings, 
enhanced career advising services 
and increased diversity throughout 
the community top his list of priori-
ties to help push forward his vision 
for the institution.

“This is very much a pivotal 
year in the history of our Univer-
sity,” Knapp said. 

A top goal will be the comple-
tion of a new strategic plan for the 
University, which will identify fu-
ture goals for academics and stu-
dent life. Knapp expects the final 
proposal to be published in May 
2012. 

The most recent strategic plan, 
now a decade old, highlighted areas 
for investment including the Elliott 
School of International Affairs - a 

reflection of the sweeping changes 
Knapp has instituted during his ten-
ure. Research and science programs 
are at the forefront of Knapp's vi-
sion for GW, a departure from the 
traditional humanity-based pro-
grams that were GW's hallmark for 
the last few decades. 

None of the current deans or 
the provost were at the University 
when that plan was issued, Knapp 
noted. 

The strategic plan will also 
dovetail ongoing University efforts 
to revamp communication and 
fundraising strategies, Knapp said. 

He noted that as construction 
of residence halls winds down, the 
focus will shift to academic build-
ings. 

Knapp’s second goal is to move 
forward with the construction of 
the Science and Engineering Hall, 

a new School of Public Health and 
Health Services building, Gelman 
Library and The George Washing-
ton University Museum. 

He also emphasized the impor-
tance of expanding career services 
across the University, an area some 
departments excel at more than oth-
ers, he said. 

“Traditionally we’ve been pretty 
laissez-faire,” he said. “One of the 
ways in which we’re thinking about 
expanding it is shifting it from just 
being something you just do in your 
last semester to earlier on in a stu-
dents career, so people start think-
ing about career preparation much 
earlier.” 

Several recommendations from 
last year’s Career Services Task Force 
are under consideration, including 

An outside accrediting agency 
will evaluate the University Po-
lice Department this December to 
determine if the department will 
again earn the agency's seal of ap-
proval.

The Commission on Accredita-
tion for Law Enforcement Agencies 
will visit campus and conduct town 
halls with the community while 
also reviewing UPD’s records from 
the past three years. It last reac-
credited UPD in 2009 after initially 
certifying the department with its 
three-year approval in 2006. 

“[Police departments] get a real 
comprehensive review of things 
that are going on in their organiza-
tion and a measure of their compli-
ance and effectiveness as it relates 
to those issues,” W. Craig Hartley, 
Jr., the commission’s deputy direc-
tor and chief of staff, said.

The international credentialing 
authority tests law enforcement 
agencies against about 480 differ-
ent standards, touching on topics 
from training, to personnel, to hir-
ing practices and use-of-force poli-
cies.

UPD Chief Kevin Hay said 
five separate police forces from the 
region checked his department’s 
files as part of a mock assessment 
in August, including units from St. 

Mary’s County, Md., the Univer-
sity of Baltimore and retired Metro 
Transit Police personnel.

Police units that seek out his 
group’s compliance certification 
subject themselves to strict scru-
tiny they would not otherwise 
face, Hartley said. The process also 
“gives assurance to the community 
that their police force is providing 
the services that they’re sworn and 
obligated to provide.”

Nationwide, 51 campus police 
forces are CALEA-accredited. UPD 
and the U.S. Capitol Police are the 
only D.C. police departments with 
the certification, according to the 
commission's website.

“Going through the CALEA 
process is really an agency’s effort 
to be as transparent as they possi-
bly can,” he said. “It’s a big deal.”

Hartley added that though 
UPD has gone through accredita-
tion twice, some law enforcement 
agencies have slipped in and out of 
compliance between different as-
sessments.

“We’re hopeful that we’ll get 
the green light to get reaccredita-
tion,” Hay said. “I think it’s going 
to be smooth sailing.”

Commission on Accreditation 
for Law Enforcement Agencies rep-
resentatives will visit campus from 
Dec. 10 to 13 for its on-site evalua-
tions of UPD, when it will also hold 
a public comment session. u

Mash-up master Girl Talk 
took the stage for almost two 
hours Sunday at Fall Fest, show-
ering crowds with confetti as he 
turned University Yard into an 
open-air nightclub.

The lines for Program Board’s 
annual event began at 7 p.m., 
wrapping around the sidewalk at 

the corner of 21st and H streets, 
as students waited anxiously to 
get in. Even in the boiling heat, 
students swarmed the stage for 
the opening act, OCD: Moosh 
& Twist, and by the time Girl 
Talk finished his last set, crowds 
stretched from the GW Law 
School patio to the steps of the 
Media and Public Affairs build-
ing across the street.

“This was by far the best at-

tended Fall Fest I have seen dur-
ing my time at GW,” Associate 
Dean of Students Tim Miller 
said.

About an hour into the show, 
the artist released two giant bags 
– each filled with at least 100 bal-
loons – into the mob. After a few 
minutes of surfing the crowd, the 
bags popped, sending hundreds 
of balloons over the heads of stu-
dents and into the sky.

Twenty students were se-
lected to dance with Girl Talk on 
stage, Miller said. One of the stu-
dents selected for the impromptu 
dance team, sophomore Jamie 
Fanous, said her night was un-
like any other.

“It was a crazy experience,” 
she said. “I’ve never done any-
thing like that before.” 

Top, boTTom lefT and rIghT: mIchelle raTTInger  | SenIor phoTo edITor
boTTom cenTer: gabrIella demczuk | haTcheT STaff phoTographer

Top and left: Girl Talk took to the stage Sunday, using balloons, light displays and toilet paper-loaded guns to amp up the crowd.  Middle: Opening for Girl Talk was  
OCD: Moosh & Twist, a rapping duo that covered notable hits from the 90s. Right: Fans of Girl Talk crowded University Yard in hopes of landing a coveted spot on stage.  
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University President Steven Knapp came from Johns Hopkins University in 2007. Since 
then, the former provost has pushed GW to be a more research-based institution. 
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Bed bugs infest JBKO room 
IN BrIef
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Graduate Student and 
Alumni open house
The Career Center invites you 
to stop by their office and learn 
more about their services and 
other opportunities.
Career Center • 6 to 8 p.m.

Tuesday Wednesday
White House correspondence 
info session
Are you interested in volunteering for 
the White House? The White House is 
looking for students to help read and 
reply to presidential mail.
Duques Hall 151 • 5 to 6 p.m.

New Kids on the Block event
Whether you are a new or returning 
graduate student, join the Black Graduate 
Student Association for a night of 
conversation about adjusting to school.
Marvin Center room 405 • 
6 to 8 p.m.

ON tHe WeB www.gwhatchet.com

vIdeO
Kill Lincoln

The GW-born band prepares for 
their upcoming album.

vIdeO
Baltimore Grand Prix 

The inaugural run of the 2-mile IndyCar 
race garnered an estimated 75,000 fans. 

vIdeO
Fall Fest

Mash-up artist Girl Talk headlines the 
annual concert in University Yard.

SePteMBer

JOrdAN eMONt | ASSIStANt PHOtO edItOr
Piper Perabo, star of USA Network’s ‘Covert Affairs,’ films a scene for an upcoming episode near the World War II Memorial Sept. 2. The 
show, which follows fictional CIA agent Annie Walker, is set in D.C. The show is currently in its second season. 

Priya Anand | Metro News Editor | panand@gwhatchet.com
Andrea vittorio | Campus News Editor | avittorio@gwhatchet.com

Chelsea radler | Campus News Editor | cradler@gwhatchet.com
Sarah ferrs | Assistant News Editor | sferris@gwhatchet.com

Bed bugs have infested one room in 
JBKO, a University spokesperson said 
Friday.

University spokesperson Michelle 
Sherrard said the isolated case is being 
treated, but declined to disclose the floor 
of the affected room. 

Treatments will take place over the 
next four weeks to fully exterminate 
both the bugs and their eggs. 

The residents are still living in their 
room to avoid spreading the insects to 
other areas, Sherrard said.

“Students suspecting bed bugs 
should immediately submit a FIXit ticket 
so GW pest-control technicians can per-
form an on-site inspection,” she said. 
“GW has been successful in eradicating 
pests from known confirmed areas and 
additional occurrences have been kept to 
a minimum.”

The students with confirmed cases 
will receive bed bug bite-proof mattress 
encasements rather than new mattresses. 
The plastic bags for bed linens, along 
with interceptor collars for bed posts, al-
low Residential Property Management 
to track bug movement from floors to 
beds.

Encasements also avoid the potential 
risk of spreading the bugs while dispos-
ing of an infected mattress.

Sherrard also said the University will 
send out reminders and post signs to in-
form students about bed bugs and how 
to avoid picking them up while on trips 
or during breaks.

The majority of potential bed bug 
cases reported at GW turn out to be neg-
ative after officials inspect the rooms, 
she said.

Last November, six rooms experi-
enced bed bug issues across five differ-
ent residence halls. Multiple government 
buildings in the District also saw infesta-
tions, while New York City saw an out-
break as well.

–Priya Anand

Whole foods opening
Foggy Bottom will welcome the nation’s largest 
organic supermarket‘s newest store Tuesday. 
Get there early and help University President 
Steven Knapp welcome the new store with a 
bread-baking ceremony.
Whole Foods • 10 a.m.

76
Where 
were you 
on 9/11?
Tell us your story.
letters@gwhatchet.com
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D.C. councilwoman Mary Cheh 
will introduce a bill capping the 
number of political appointments 
Mayor Vincent Gray can make, fol-
lowing a report that chronicled the 
alumnus’s hiring scandals.

Cheh, a professor at GW Law 
School, headed up the council’s 
Aug. 23 report outlining evidence 
that Gray appointed adult chil-
dren of his administration’s senior 
officials and paid top aides sala-
ries that exceeded the maximum 
legal limits. 

She said the bill will trim, 
but not fully slash, the number 
of appointees because they are 
“an accepted part of running a 
government.”

“These people were appoint-
ed not in a competitive service, 
but they were appointed at will,” 
Cheh said. “Many really did not 
have any qualifications to do what 

they were supposed to be doing 
and were paid salaries that were, I 
think, unreasonable.”

The bill is still in its prelimi-
nary stages, Cheh said, adding 
that lawmakers are surveying 
models from other cities to deter-
mine what a practical cap for the 
number of authorized political 
appointments should be. Gray’s 
administration has reached a total 
of 160 appointments.

“Mayor Gray is reviewing the 
implications of Councilmember 
Cheh’s bill,” Gray’s office said in a 
statement. “The Gray administra-
tion looks forward to working with 
the Council on legislation that ad-
dresses any concerns about ethics 
and political appointees.”

Gray’s office declined to com-
ment further on the bill.

Though she does not expect 
the bill to pass before the end of the 
year at the earliest, Cheh believes 
her proposal will gain united sup-
port from her colleagues.

“I would anticipate strong 
support for the bill,” she said. “It 
is the system that created a poten-
tial for mischief, and I want to re-
form the system.” u

Hispanics have edged 
out other minority groups to 
become the most represented 
minority on university cam-
puses nationwide.  

Using data from the 2010 
Census a Pew Research Cen-
ter report found that the num-
ber of Hispanics enrolled in 
colleges across the country 
outpaced blacks for the first 
time, growing by 24 percent 
from 2009 to 2010. 

While the population of 
18-to-24-year-old Hispanics 
rose by only 7 percent over the 
same time period, the portion 
of young Hispanics who grad-
uated high school reached 73 
percent – increasing the popu-
lation of Hispanics eligible to 
attend college.

Hispanic enrollment at 
GW likewise jumped 6.7 per-
cent from 2009 to 2010, data 
from the Office of Institutional 

Research shows.
Richard Fry, the senior re-

search associate at the Pew Re-
search Center, said this shift in 
population makeup represents 
a gradual trend and does not 
expect dramatic change in stu-
dent diversity any time soon.

“Demographic change for 
the nation as a whole tends to 
evolve slowly, not in fits and 
starts,” Fry said.

Fry also said the jump in 
Hispanic representation most-
ly occurred in two-year col-
leges or community colleges, 
rather than four-year institu-
tions. Hispanics tend to enroll 
in community colleges more 
often than any other major ra-

cial or ethnic group.
As the Hispanic popula-

tion grows, campus adminis-
trators, faculty and resources 
may devote more attention to 
“the success of Hispanic stu-
dents,” Fry said.

After creating a Council 
on Diversity and Inclusion in 
the spring of 2010, the Uni-
versity launched five initia-
tives this fall to promote di-
versity among students and 
faculty, including implement-
ing a monitoring framework 
for diversity and inclusion, 
promoting diverse faculty, 
publicizing inclusion efforts, 
fostering partnerships with 
more diverse vendors and 

developing resources and 
training for employees.  

Miguel Alvarez, president 
of the Organization of Latino 
American Students, said he 
appreciates GW’s efforts to at-
tract more Latino students by 
“developing and incorporating 
different elements into their 
admissions techniques,” and 
retaining students through or-
ganizations like the Multicul-
tural Student Services Center. 

“This increase in enroll-
ment makes me proud be-
cause it is my generation of 
Latinos, many of whose par-
ents are foreign to this nation, 
yet have dedicated their lives 
to working tirelessly for the 
betterment of their families, 
which have decided to take a 
wise and difficult choice,” Al-
varez said.

University spokesperson 
Michelle Sherrard said demo-
graphic data for this year’s en-
tering class will not be avail-
able until October. u

The acting head of the Center 
for Alcohol and other Drug Edu-
cation will step down this week, 
leaving the office responsible for 
substance education without a per-
manent leader.

Katie Bean, assistant director of 
CADE, will assume a similar posi-
tion at the Wellness, Alcohol and 
Drug Education office at St. Jo-
seph’s University after leaving the 
University Sept. 9. She cited per-
sonal reasons for the switch.  

The change comes on the heels 
of a major restructuring of Student 
Judicial Services, which oversees 
CADE. 

“The unique, creative student 
leaders at GW and my supportive, 
hardworking colleagues have made 
my time at GW so phenomenal,” she 
said, noting that the new position is 
in her hometown, Philadelphia.  

Bean, who came to GW in May 
2008, is currently the highest rank-
ing official at CADE - which has 
been without a director since Brian 
Hamluk left the office the same 
year. CADE is responsible for pro-
viding students with Responsible 
Alcohol Management training and 
other education programs. Under 
Bean, CADE began the Be Wiser 
substance-awareness program, 
which encourages students to sign 
a pledge to party responsibly.

After a year-long project to re-
vamp the disciplinary division, 
Student Judicial Services dissolved 
and officially reformed last week 
as two new departments – the Of-
fice of Civility and Community 
Standards and the Office of Student 
Rights and Responsibilities – aimed 
at more effectively responding to 
behavioral incidents with educa-
tion before punishment for minor 
violations. Under the reform, the 
Alcohol Medical Amnesty program 
is now under the jurisdiction of the 

Office of Civility and Community 
Standards, not CADE. 

"Katie will be sorely missed by 
the GW community. Her impact on 
GW, particularly on students, is 
unparalleled,” said Assistant Dean 
of Students Tara Pereira, who cred-
ited Bean with last year’s increase 
in calls for help during alcohol-re-
lated emergencies.

Pereira, whose office oversees 
CADE and the new disciplinary of-
fices, said the search for a replace-
ment will begin shortly and will in-
terview students, staff, faculty and 
alumni for the position.

Associate Dean of Students Tim 
Miller emphasized that adminis-
trators in the Center for Student 
Engagement will become more in-
volved to compensate for Bean’s 
departure. 

“Everyone will come together to 
fill her role. The best thing about the 
new dean of students consortium 
means that staff can jump in when 
one area needs more support,” he 
said. “People leave jobs all the time 
and it doesn’t impact the changes to 
SJS in any way.” 

The remaining professional and 
student staff of CADE will work to 
maintain all regular programming 
in the absence of a director, Pereira 
added. Between Bean’s exit and 
the restructuring of Student Judi-
cial Services, only two of the four 
staffers listed on the office’s online 
directory still work in the CADE of-
fice.  

Bean applauded the GW com-
munity for the steps it took to make 
the campus a safer place and noted 
the success of the Be Wiser program 
and student organizations like 
GWise - GW's Impact on Substance 
Education. 

“I admire the hard work of the 
students here and will miss be-
ing able to learn from them,” she 
said. “Working in CADE has been 
an amazing experience as I have 
had the opportunity to work with 
a variety of students and adminis-
trators on a vast array of projects 
and campaigns in an effort to make 
the campus a healthier and safer 
place.” u

Renovations to the lower 
level of the Marvin Center 
this fall will add meeting ar-
eas for students, part of the 
University’s long-term plan 
to centralize campus servic-
es and create a student hub 
in the building.

The project – which 
could be completed as early 
as October - will add eight 
new meeting rooms and two 
student lounges. 

“Marvin Center is looked 
at as the hub for students. 
There’s an ongoing effort for 
us to find opportunities to 
add to this,” Michael Peller, 
assistant vice president for 
events and venues, said. 

Before construction be-
gan in August, the space 
contained a computer lab 
and a FedEx Kinkos until its 
contract with the University 
expired in 2009.

Individuals and student 
organizations will be able to 
book the rooms, which will 
range in size and hold up to 
12 students, using an online 
reservation system similar to 
that used by Gelman Library. 

The University has re-
located several offices from 
the Marvin Center to other 
areas on campus, such as the 
creation of the Faculty and 
Staff Service Center in Rice 
Hall in 2010, as a way to cen-
tralize services. The GWorld 
office was consolidated into 
Colonial Central to make 
room for a new activities 
studio on the fifth floor.

The University is still 
reviewing possible uses for 
the fifth floor after the Hip-
podrome closes in Decem-
ber.

Peller said the Univer-
sity will seek student input 
during the planning process 
to design the space. 

Student Association 
President John Richardson 
said that it is important to 
have one place on campus 
where students can be to-
gether and feel comfortable.  

“[The Marvin Center] is 
becoming more like a stu-
dent union every day. The 
changes are helping to build 
a sense of community on 
campus,” Richardson said.

The Hippodrome – the 
campus bowling and bil-
liards area – will remain 
open for the rest of the se-
mester, Peller said. Wow! 
Wingery closed permanent-
ly in the spring. 

He added that the reshuf-
fling of resources is “part of 
the general conversation on 
how to migrate people to 

create more space.” 
Michael Peller, assistant 

vice president for events 
and venues, said the project 
will “work in tandem” with 
this year’s new J Street mod-
el. With expanded hours 
for dining and the Marvin 
Center – the building is now 

open 7 a.m. to 2 a.m. on 
weekdays and 7 a.m. to mid-
night on weeknights – stu-
dents can stay late to use the 
study rooms or meet friends 
in the lounge.

The Fishbowl, another 
student lounge, will also be 
converted into offices for 

the creative management 
department. Peller expects 
students will prefer the new 
Marvin Center space to the 
Fishbowl – which did not 
reopen this fall – because of 
the more central location.

Peller said other than the 
fifth floor project, the Uni-

versity sees few opportuni-
ties to further expand study 
space in the Marvin Center 
and on campus in general.

“At the end of the day, 
we’re limited by square foot-
age. We’re coming close to 
maxing out existing space,” 
Peller said. u

Marvin expands 
study, lounge space

FraNcis rivera | assistaNt Photo editor
The renovations to the lower level of the Marvin Center will open up more than 70 seats for study space in the University's main student hub. 
The location that used to house a computer lab and a FedEx Center, will be made into separate rooms for students to reserve as needed. 

by sarah Ferris
Assistant News Editor

New rooms will 
add community 
space to basement

File Photo
Mayor Vincent Gray's controversial political appointments prompted GW Law School professor to introduce a bill capping 
the number of political appointments District mayors can name. Cheh, below, has been an outspoken critic of Gray, above.

cheh leads bill capping appointees

hispanics are largest minority group on college campuses

caDe chief departs 
as department shifts

by katheriNe rodriguez
Hatchet Reporter

courtesy Photo

Mary Cheh

by sloaN dickey
Hatchet Reporter

by PavaN jagaNNathaN
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Katie Bean moves to 
St. Joseph's University

"Demographic change for the nation as a 
whole tends to evolve slowly..."

RichaRd fRy
Senior Research Associate

Pew Research Center

Change in college student enrollment 
from 2009 to 2010

Hispanics Blacks Asians

Non-
Hispanic 
Whites

349,000

88,000
43,000

–320,000source: Pew research ceNter

Nationally, Hispanic 
college students grew by 

24 percent from  
2009 to 2010.



"There is nothing 
permanent except 
change.”  

This was the for-
tune included in a cookie I 
opened recently. While I enjoyed 
the sentiment in the instant, it 
also became apparent this is the 
concept, moving forward, that 
the University must utilize to bet-
ter meet the emerging needs of 
the student body while maintain-
ing that hallmark feel of GW. 

GW is changing fast, and I 
would like to tell you about the 
direction the University is mov-
ing in. I have had the fortune of 
working with each of these ef-
forts along the way, and I believe 
this culture of change and inno-
vation is particularly important 
as we embark upon this new 
school year.

As the University evolves, we 
continue to carefully align our 
goals and plans with the mission 
and vision being set by Univer-
sity President Steven Knapp and 
other campus leaders.  

For GW, this focus on change 
means we have a team of stu-
dents, faculty and staff continual-
ly looking to transform the cam-
pus through innovative efforts 
that renew our focus on results 
and cost savings.

While much of the results of 
our campus progress efforts will 
be seen down the road, this cul-
ture of innovation is apparent on 
campus even today. 

The changes we have imple-
mented in student life are designed 
to respond to emerging trends in 
the campus community, but also 
to ensure that GW remains a spe-
cial place to learn and grow. 

You might have noticed that 
the judicial arm of the University 
has made some policy changes. 
These are being made with an 
eye toward forwarding civility 
and education. 

Our programming efforts are 
focused on building GW affinity 
and strengthening community. 
Our efforts to support student 
engagement in residence halls, 
Greek life, clubs and organiza-
tions are driven by a desire to 
measure learning and develop-
mental growth for students across 

their college experiences. 
Our work in diversity and 

inclusion supports the most well-
rounded student population pos-
sible with a fresh focus on LGBT 
issues, faith and spirituality and a 
continued support for the variety 
of genders, races and cultures we 
see at GW.  

For our student services di-
vision, which has long embraced 
change, this same methodical 
approach is being unveiled. As 
we continue to make GW a more 
nurturing place for students to 
meet their social, cultural, living, 
health, recreational and devel-
opmental needs, we have new 
opportunities to build alliances 
around student life and learning 
and faculty engagement that will 

help propel our world-class aca-
demic experience. 

It is in that same spirit of 
constant change the Univer-
sity launched the Innovation 
Task Force two years ago, and 
as co-chair of the Exploration 
Committee, I am eager to see 
the infusion of many new, solid 
concepts that will move GW 
from “idea to new opportunity” 
as the best innovations continue 
to percolate up. 

The creativity of our commu-
nity will inspire the spirit of ex-
ploration that academia is known 
for, and together we will break 
new ground and truly change the 
culture to one of, well, change.

–The writer is the dean of students 
and a senior associate vice president.

Girl Talk rocks Fall Fest
by Brian Tratner

Annu Subramanian
Opinions Editor
asubramanian@gwhatchet.com

Doug Cohen
Contributing Editor
dcohen@gwhatchet.comOpinions
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"If nobody likes the music, that sucks, but I'm having a good time."  
– Mike Sosinki,  vocalist in Kill Lincoln, on why the band focuses on their own sound 
rather than what record labels may enjoy or pick up.

I enjoyed my time as a Graduate School of 
Political Management student. The networking 
was fruitful, the classes had real-world applica-
tions and the faculty were engaging, though 
some more than others.

In fact, I learned a lot about political man-
agement. But nothing has been has been more 
educational about the problems of manage-
ment than the ongoing showdown between 
former College of Professional Studies Dean 
Kathleen Burke and GSPM alumni, students 
and faculty.

Admittedly, I have been a bystander in this 
debate. This isn’t because I wasn’t interested in 
the program I had invested so much of myself 
into, but because there was never an opportu-
nity to participate.

The consequences, nonetheless, have been 
very real. Many of GSPM’s resources have been 
minimized or squandered, one of which was 
Chuck Cushman, associate dean for academic 
excellence.

GSPM has so much to offer: a dynamic fac-
ulty, a top-notch location and an accomplished 
alumni network. Yet its benefits have been 
overturned by misguided management.

Luckily for me these are not lessons I will 
forget. In fact, these are thoughts I will revisit 
each month for the next 20 years when I make a 
student loan payment and each time someone 
contacts me for an alumni donation.

Lesley Lopez
–The writer graduated from the GSPM in 2011

I am disturbed that Kathleen Burke has 
such an incredibly rosy view of her tenure as 
dean of the College of Professional Studies.

I can assure you that her reputation among 
Graduate School of Political Management alum-
ni has left many of us feeling disenfranchised 
and alienated from our graduate program, and 
we are delighted with the news of her depar-
ture. Tension was and is very present.

She points to successes at the GSPM 

among her achievements, but fails to men-
tion the toll her progress has cost the pro-
gram in alumni support and talented faculty 
and staff. It is the view of many alumni that 
Burke’s failure to comprehend the GSPM 
and its potential as a program has had seri-
ous negative effects on the school that are po-
tentially irreversible. As one of the program’s 
biggest champions over the past decade, this 
deeply saddens me.

Her repeated attacks on the GSPM commu-
nity in this very publication, coupled with the 
way she has repelled donors, top caliber profes-
sors and even potential students leads me to be 
happy that she has finally been removed from 
her role as dean. She did not exhibit behavior 
befitting a college dean at GW and her policies 
did far more harm than good. 

Lindsay Marsh
–The writer graduated from the GSPM 
in 2003 and is a former president of the 

GSPM Alumni Association

On every sidewalk, hiding 
behind oversized sun-
glasses or headphones, 

are bachelors and bachelorettes 
just waiting for you.

It’s been a week 
since we’ve been back at 
GW, and dating may not 
be on your mind yet, but 
during your time here 
the subject is bound to 
come up. While it may 
seem like you have a lot 
of options, the student 
body can generally be 
broken down into five 
categories: 

1. The Cuddler
Tools: cellphone with a key-

board, arms 
As with anyone you will date 

at GW, the first weeks of dating 
The Cuddler will be bliss. They’re 
a perfect kisser, you have a regu-
lar stream of text messages and, 
most importantly, you can just 
lie in bed with them for hours. 
The problem with The Cuddler 
is they never seem to understand 
this honeymoon phase ends. 

At first, the hourly text mes-
sages are cute, but after a week or 
two you’re ready to throw your 
phone under the next passing 

car. Not to mention, you’ve de-
veloped insomnia and a strange 
cramp in your hip from all the 
hours locked against their body. 

You feel smothered 
– cuddled out, if you 
will. Time to break-up. 
The Cuddler’s rela-
tionship shelf-life gen-
erally lasts two to four 
weeks. 

2. The One That’s 
Good In Bed

Tools: Tempur-
Pedic mattress pad, 
experience

Chances are you 
will meet The One That’s Good 
In Bed at a party. Good In Bed 
will lure you in with their charm 
and skilled flirting, so by the time 
the party ends, you’ll be begging 
them to lead you home. 

To quote “Fatal Attraction,” 
they undress you with their eyes. 
So naturally, you want to sleep 
with them. 

It’s mind-blowing, so you 
exchange numbers. Contact will 
only occur Thursday through Sat-
urday from 9 p.m. to 3 a.m. Re-
member – this isn’t actually dat-
ing. This is sleeping together. You 
stick with Good In Bed precisely 

because it’s good. But inevitably 
it has to end. 

This relationship will last as 
long as your dignity does. 

3. The One You Actually Go On 
Dates With

Tools: creativity, full wallet
For whatever reason, this per-

son thinks you’re worth getting 
to know before you two make out 
on their futon. 

You’ll grow to like the Dater 
a lot because they’re fun and 
creative. You go to a lunch place 
you’ve never heard of. You go to 
a museum in the middle of the 
day. You see a movie at that cool 
indie theater on E Street. While 
dating this person can be fun, 
you still need the physical aspect 
to make it last, and usually, that’s 
what The One You Actually Go 
On Dates With lacks. 

Worst case scenario, you just 
made a new friend.  

4. The Future President 
Tools: clean hair, breast pock-

et full of business cards
At any other school the cam-

pus superstar would probably 
be an athlete, but here at GW 
we tend to substitute politics for 
sports. Much like an athlete The 

Future President is driven and 
clean cut. Their aggressive pur-
suit of a triumphant future and 
tendency to dress for success will 
in turn make you want to be a 
better person. There is much to 
be learned and gained from this 
relationship. 

If it’s meant to last, however, 
you will be expected to bring 
something to the table as well. 
Otherwise, this relationship will 
do more good for your career 
than it will for your love life.  

5. The One You Didn’t Expect 
Tools: nice eyes, element of 

surprise 
This person could come from 

anywhere: maybe a friend you’ve 
had for years suddenly strikes 
your dating fancy or a stranger 
on the Metro makes flirty eyes at 
you. Maybe The One You Didn’t 
Expect will be a Georgetown stu-
dent you bump into. 

The key is to not be prepared. 
The rule book applies to the ones 
who fit a mold, but the only thing 
to know about The One You 
Didn’t Expect is that when you 
find him or her, it’s the one who’s 
worth it.

–The writer, a junior majoring in 
journalism, is a Hatchet columnist.

The five people you date at GW

Kelsey Rohwer

Columnist

GW's 
culture of 

innovation

Letters to the editor

Peter Konwerski

Op-ed

In response to Kathleen Burke's resignation as CPS dean

“T

The statement “GW has no sense of 
community” is so mainstream that students 
hardly notice it anymore.

But the issue really does exist, and a 
small solution to that major problem once 
sat on the corner of 22nd and G streets. 

By day, the Fishbowl is the comfortable 
area for students to study or eat their GW 
Deli sandwiches with friends. By night, it 
serves as a venue for open-mic events and 
watch parties.

Of course, the Fishbowl never quite 
lived up to its potential as a gathering 
ground, but its purpose to provide a space 
for students to meet and create community 
is an important one. 

That’s why the University’s move to re-
place the Fishbowl with administrative of-
fices is so concerning. 

Michael Peller, assistant vice president 
for events and venues, said in, "Marvin ex-
pands study, lounge space," page 3, students 
will be able to use the new Marvin Center 
rooms and lounges for the events once held 
in the Fishbowl. 

But the to-be-built Marvin Center rooms 
only hold up to twelve people each. Doz-
ens of students show up to each open-mic 
night or poetry reading at the Fishbowl, so 
the new rooms won’t be able to provide the 
same size performance venue for students 
who seek a creative outlet. 

The importance of a designated commu-
nity space that has the feel of the Fishbowl 
cannot be understated, and our campus is in 
need of such a defined area. 

Now that Wow! Wingery is shut down 
and the Hippodrome is slated to go at the 
end of this semester, the University has an 
opportunity to use the fifth floor of the Mar-
vin Center to create a better, more integrated 
community space for students. 

A multi-platform venue with a coffee-
house, performance area and lounge would 
allow students to come together in the Uni-
versity's student union for events that help 
instill campus pride.

Closing the Fishbowl and moving it to 
the Marvin Center provides an opportu-
nity for the University to recreate a space 
with the same purpose and atmosphere as 
the Fishbowl, but even more successfully. 
Rather than allowing the Fishbowl’s objec-
tive to fall to the wayside – which is what 
will happen if students are asked to reserve 
small rooms in the Marvin Center for stu-
dent events – the University could use this 
time to make it bigger and better.

Without a Fishbowl-like space, the 
University is going backward in its ef-
forts to increase companionship among 
students in a common space. The Univer-
sity should provide an open, welcoming 
venue for students to come together and 
foster the sense of community that they so 
often lament GW lacks.

A bad loss for  
community study space

GW School of Business advising has 
restructured itself in response to the 
University’s new degree auditing sys-
tem.

Under the new structure, school of 
business advisers will teach courses 
and assume more specialty roles, focus-
ing on specific components of student 
life, such as study abroad. 

This fresh set of business school ad-
vising changes speaks to the school’s 
dedication to constantly improving and 
meeting the evolving needs of its stu-
dents and its field. 

The rest of the University should 
attempt to keep up with the school of 
business’ pace of change and progress 
when it comes to advising. The school 
of business wasn't the only school to pi-
lot the degree audit system, but it did 
respond the most swiftly to the new role 
that advisers play. All the schools in the 
University will be benefiting from the 
degree audit system, and they should 
also work to restructure their advising 
systems as a result.

After the degree audit system 
launches Sept. 14, Columbian College 
of Arts and Sciences advisers, who are a 
part of the biggest school at GW, will be 
less needed to provide insights on credit 
completion and more for specialty infor-
mation about departments and courses.

Freshmen today have fewer general 
curriculum requirements than students 
have had in the past, so Columbian 
College students may not take as wide 
a range of classes. As a result, the need 
for Columbian College advisers that 
have a vast knowledge of all depart-
ments is more important than ever. Ad-
visers in the Columbian College should 
encourage students to take the same 
spectrum of classes students were once 
required to help them realize their ideal 
major or focus. 

The School of Business advising re-
structure is an ultimately strong move 
in response to a changing system. 
Hopefully the other schools in the Uni-
versity will also see the importance of 
taking swift steps to readjust their own 
advising structures. 

A model for advising
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Student participation 
in spring-semester study-
abroad programs continues 
to outpace fall, despite a five-
year push by the Office for 
Study Abroad to make fall 
options more appealing.

The study abroad of-
fice failed to bridge the gap 
in participation for fall and 
spring programs, with 238 
more students - nearly 42 
percent more- opting to go 
abroad in the spring than the 
fall last year.

The Focus on Fall Abroad 
Community, better known 
as FOFAC, encourages stu-
dents to study abroad in the 
fall by offering incentives, 
such as early spring class 
registration, priority hous-
ing in Amsterdam Hall and 
a $1,500 tuition cut for those 
who study abroad with GW 
programs or exchanges.

Data over the past three 
years show that spring study 
abroad continues to grow in 
popularity while fall figures 
fluctuate. The gap in students 

going abroad each semester 
was 1.5 times larger in 2010 
than it was in 2007. While 
spring participation climbed, 
fall numbers fell from 421 in 
2007 to 331 in 2009.

Associate Provost for In-
ternational Programs Donna 
Scarboro attributes the wid-
ening disparity to the 2008 
fall elections but could not 
explain the recent surge in 
spring applications. 

The population divergence 
threatens the city-imposed re-
strictions on the University’s 
full-time student enrollment 
on the Foggy Bottom Campus 
– a figure that subtracts stu-
dents studying abroad during 
a particular semester. Last fall, 
the total student head count 
on Foggy Bottom was 18,307, 
not far below the 20,000-stu-
dent cap, and two years ago, 
the University was just 60 
students under the full-time 
equivalent cap. 

Scarboro said the Uni-
versity aims to keep the 
level of study abroad even 
across semesters due to ad-
ministrative load.

“When the number of stu-

dents off campus is the same 
in fall and spring, the work-
load for the study abroad 
office is more evenly distrib-
uted,” she said. “In addition, 
the housing stock at GW is 
better used, because spaces 
are available and are filled 
more evenly.”

Study-abroad rates have 
been steadily increasing over 
the last decade, hitting a peak 
in 2007, when 1,651 students 
left the University for part or 
all of the academic year. Eu-
rope remains the most popu-
lar destination for students, 
while countries in Latin 
America, South Africa and 
the Middle East have been 
gaining new interest.

The trend of students pre-
ferring to study abroad in the 
spring dates back decades, 
Scarboro said.

“Students may in part 
be acting out of a tradition-
al assumption that spring is 
the time to do study abroad. 
They may also have an im-
age that weather is better at 
that time, but by no means 
is this true all over the 
world,” she said. u

The number of University 
staff members telecommuting 
to work will double next month 
as part of an ongoing effort to 
save property costs.

With 20 staff members al-
ready working from satellite 
locations – and two dozen more 
slated to transition off-campus 
Oct. 1 – telecommuting is be-
coming an increasingly popular 
way for the University to staff 
offices without having to pay 
for space in downtown D.C.

The University’s telecom-
muting program launched in 
2005, and the flexible work ar-
rangement policy gained steam 
from the Innovative Task Force, 
which was created last year as 
part of University President 
Steven Knapp’s plan to identify 
opportunities for fundraising 
and efficient spending over the 
next five years.

David Lawlor, co-chair 
of the Innovation Task Force, 
said the long-term goal is to 
have about 200 staff mem-
bers telecommuting either 

part or full time. 
“This links directly to the 

[Innovation Task Force] goal to 
reallocate resources to support 
academic programs,” Lawlor 
said. “We have developed tools 
and resources to help teams 
transition to a virtual model.”

University spokeswoman 
Michelle Sherrard said GW 
hopes to move the staffers off-
campus by fiscal year 2015.  

She declined to comment 
on how much the University 
hopes to save in leasing costs 
from this move. 

Leecey Cameron, who 
works with Human Resources 
Staff Learning and Develop-
ment, began telecommuting in 
February as part of the 20 staff 
members in the initial push. 
Cameron uses technology to 
stay connected from her home 
in Arlington, Va.

“I was on site in leased 
space that [the University] va-
cated as a part of trying out a 
virtual team model,” Cameron 
said. “A major part of my role 

includes working with teams 
and various clients on GW cam-
puses, so I still spend about half 
of my time on campus.”

Cameron said telecommut-
ing is no different than working 
on campus, in the sense that she 
is still responsible for complet-
ing the goals and tasks that she 
is assigned.

“I have worked with my 
managers to develop check-in 
processes that consist of weekly 
status reports and a monthly 
meeting with our [associate 
vice president],” Cameron said. 
“The processes aren’t just to 
make sure I’m getting my work 
done, but also to ensure that I 
am receiving the support that I 
need for my various projects.” 

Cameron feels that being 
a remote employee has had a 
positive effect on her work ex-
perience. 

"We have seen that whether 
you're a cube or a floor away, or 
in a completely different state, 
you can work effectively to get 
the job done," Cameron said. u

FraNcis rivera | assistaNt Photo editor
Leecey Cameron splits her work week between Rice Hall and her home in Arlington, Va. Cameron stays in 
touch with her co-workers through instant messaging and other forms of virtual communication. 

by Matthew kwieciNski
Hatchet Reporter

Working from home 

"Whether you're a cube or a floor away, or 
in a completely different state, you can work 

effectively to get the job done."

leecey cameron
Learning Specialist

Office of Human Resources

Employees moved 
off campus to cut 
property costs

by MiraNda greeN
Senior Staff Writer

Spring outpaces fall abroad
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Catholic students made a sojourn of faith 
this summer. 

Nine students from the GW Newman 
Catholic Student Center traveled to the 2011 
World Youth Day festival in Madrid for a 
week of events dedicated to celebrating Ca-
tholicism. 

“For Catholics, the Pope is the face of 
Christ on Earth,” Michael Russo, president 
of the student board at the Newman Center, 
said. 

The festival featured concerts, question-
and-answer sessions with bishops and spe-
cial seminars, called catechesis,  sorted by 
language, which enabled attendees to learn 
the “teachings of the Church,” Russo said.

The headline event of World Youth 
Day, a final mass led by Pope Benedict XVI, 
brought the nine students closer to the most 
renowned physical representation of Christ 
than they had ever expected. 

“Just having the chance to be in his [the 
Pope’s] presence with two million other 
people can be powerful,” Russo said.

On the Friday before the Pope’s final 
mass, the festival staged the Stations of the 
Cross. The ceremony consisted of 14 sta-
tions, each of which marks a point along the 
path from Jesus’ arrest until Crucifixion. For 
each station, the event organizers arranged 
statues and replicas—some new, some hun-
dreds of years old—from different churches 
and cathedrals throughout Spain. 

The gesture “really highlighted Spain’s 
Catholic identity,” said Russo.

Junior Abby Bergren said the pilgrimage 
was truly a positive experience, despite cer-
tain uncomfortable caveats.

“You haven’t gone to the bathroom in 
24 hours, you haven’t eaten in 24 hours,” 
she said, “There is dirt everywhere; people 
crying, people praying, people celebrating 
mass. It’s overwhelming — and not always 
in a positive way.”

Despite a metro system which dwarfs 
that of D.C., the influx of visitors taxed the 
city’s vast public space, as Madrid’s popula-
tion of over 3 million nearly doubled within 
the span of a few days.

“The amount of people completely blew 
my mind,” Bergren said. “You can’t go on 
the metro, you can’t go to a restaurant, you 
can’t go to sleep without being surrounded 
by hundreds of people.”

“You can’t move, but you understand: 
This is why we’re here,” she added.

The Newman Center students first ar-
rived in Europe on Aug. 7, along with Rev. 
Greg Shaffer and campus minister Amy 
West.

During the week prior to the festival in 
Madrid, the GW students toured a series of 
Catholic landmarks around Europe. Their 
travel route included Paris and Lourdes, 
France, as well as stops at St. John’s Basilica 
in Rome and St. Peter’s Basilica in Vatican 
City. 

Before the pilgrimage could become a 
reality, the students had to acquire the funds 
to take them there.

Each student needed to raise $1,500 in 
order to participate. Starting in the spring, 
the students traveled to local parishes in 
an attempt to cover the costs of attendance. 
Many of them managed to cover their fees 
through fundraising. The Newman Center 
financed the entire trip through donations, 
he added.

After sacrificing rest, energy, meals and 

personal space for an entire 
week, the students boarded 
the return plane to America, 
“utterly exhausted,” said 
Bergren. 

“Everyone who went on the 
trip is sort of on a World Youth 
Day high,” said Russo. u

With a bellowing sound resonating through 
a development in suburban Virginia, an alter-
ative band might not be the most welcome of 
neighbors.

But it’s okay – the D.C.-based band Kill 
Lincoln has grown accustomed to being left 
outside the inner circle. 

“There’s a really thriving underground 
punk and hardcore scene, but it almost feels like 
a party we weren’t invited to,” guitarist Mike 
Sosinski, a 2009 graduate, said. “It’s all people 
born and raised here and they start punk bands 
and all their friends know and play at each oth-
ers houses...we'll play anywhere, anytime.”

Kill Lincoln hasn't let their exclusion deter 
them from breaking out into the District and 
beyond. 

The five-member band – made up of two 
trombonists, a guitarist, bassist and drummer 
– has played venues throughout D.C. and the 
East Coast while on a summer mini-tour.

Guitarist and supplier of the band’s bois-
terous vocals, Sosinski, began jamming with 
trombonist and 2010 graduate Matthew Ho-
tez his sophomore year, after meeting through 
Emocapella, an a cappella group. Drummer 
Tyler Rodgers, a 2008 graduate, met Sosinski 
through an online Street Light Manifesto fo-
rum and began practicing together along with 
Hotez.

Sosinski says practice space was hard to 
find at GW and because they had no ties to the 
music department they couldn’t utilize the de-
partment’s practice spaces. He described play-
ing in a weird room in Mitchell Hall, entertain-
ing the housekeeping staff on their breaks, in 
Ivory Tower and on the Mount Vernon Cam-
pus.

The eclectic group turned to the Internet 
to find their final member Alan Moore, the 
only non-GW band member, by searching on 
Craig’s List.

Although Sosinksi and Hotez have been 
playing together for years, the band said it has 
only been in the last year and a half to two years 
that they got serious about their music.

The band’s sound falls into a multitude of 
genres.          

“We try to blend lots of different styles – we 
do reggae, we do hardcore, we do some metal 
breakdown stuff and experiment in hip hop oc-
casionally,” said Sosinski.

Hotez, their trombonist, even adds in an 
occasional free-style rap.

The band’s name is another testament to 
their quirky, witty humor that only seems to 
disappear when talking about their dedication 
to music.

“I always thought Kill Lincoln would be 
a sweet band name and every band that I was 
ever in rejected it,“ Rodgers said.

“And we were the saps that fell for it,” said 
Sosinski with a smile.

The name references the rival high school 
in the movie “Fast Times at Ridgemont High.” 

For homecoming, the Ridgemont Wolves made 
shirts saying “Kill Lincoln” and Rodgers car-
ried it over to brand their music.

The band laments that only maybe three 
out of 100 people get the cinematic reference.

“If we hear one more John Wilkes Booth 
joke, I’m gonna puke,” Sosinski said.

Despite the ambiguous name, Kill Lincoln 
has built a fan base made up friends and other 
ska fans who pack the house at their shows 
both around D.C and in Baltimore.

“One thing that has always been really cool 

for me as a band is when we play shows at bars 
and the bartenders will be like ‘You guys are 
awesome!’” Rodgers said. “These are people 
that hear 20 to 30 bands a week – they've seen 
the crappiest bands ever – and they’ve sat 
through really bad bands, so for them to com-
pliment us, that’s always pretty cool to me.”

The band has worked earnestly to garner 
attention and recognition, recording demos to 
unlock entrance into local venues, and they 
will soon release their first record, half of which 
was recorded at GW.

Martin MacAlister, a 2011 graduate, has 
been a huge asset to the band, not only play-
ing bass, but also bringing talents from his day 
job as a sound engineer to create music that the 
band feels is finally, exactly what they want.

“This is super cheesy, but honestly as a 

band a couple years ago, if I had heard what 
we produced now, I would never believe that 
was us,” said Rodgers. “If we finished the re-
cord and that was our last day as a band, like 
that was our capstone, I’d be cool with that.”

With a new record and upcoming shows 
at Ottobar in Baltimore and Velvet Lounge in 
D.C., the band will also direct their attention to 
finding outlets for album distribution, artwork 
and packaging.

At the end of the day, apart from day jobs, 
recording sessions and tours, Kill Lincoln is 
still five friends hanging out in their basement 
playing music.

“I don’t do this for anyone but myself or 
for us. It's fun for me and if nobody likes the 
music, that sucks, but I’m having a good time,” 
said Sosinski. u

by Melissa Turley
Features Editor

PhoTos by JorDan eMonT | assisTanT PhoTo eDiTor
Kill Lincoln vocalist Mike Sosinski, front, Alan Moore, back right, and Matt Hotez, back left, practice in the basement of bandmate Martin MacAlister, not 
shown. Sosinski said the band has been collaborating on song-writing efforts, noting that both the music and lyrics are products of all band members. 

''

''

There's a really thriving 
underground punk 

and hardcore scene, 
but it almost feels like 

a party we weren't 
invited to.

Mike SoSinSki
Guitarist

Kill Lincoln

D.C. band breaks out of the basement  

A journey in faith

ToP:  Francis rivera | assisTanT PhoTo eDiTor 
righT: PhoTo courTesy oF Michael russo

The president of GW Catholics, 
Michael Russo, standing center, 
talks with Father Greg Shaffer, also 
standing, the chaplain of the 
Newman Center, as the group holds 
an annual gathering in University 
Yard. The nine students that  
traveled to Madrid for World Youth 
Day stand in Lourdes, France. 

by Joel golDberg
Hatchet Staff Writer

GW Catholics travel to Madrid to see the Pope

H
Watch Kill Lincoln's
basement rehearshal
for their upcoming show
www.gwhatchet.com



Veteran Tommy Davis has been tasked 
with arduous, often intense missions in 
the Middle East.

His most recent mission? Surviving 
freshman year.  

Davis has spent the last six years in 
unwelcoming places, calling disaster-
stricken Haiti and a war-torn Afghanistan 
his short-term homes, but at the begin-
ning of his freshman year, he finally feels 
at ease.

“I can go down the street, talk to any-
body, ask them for directions how to get 
to a class, or ask them about anything 
around here and they are more than hap-

py to talk to me.  It’s not an environment 
I’m particularly used to, so it was very in-
teresting,” said Davis.

While serving in the military, Da-
vis learned basic Russian in the Ukraine, 
worked with international organizations 
to help with earthquake relief in Haiti and 
spent almost a year in Afghanistan – but 
he’s never graduated from college.

Davis was one of several incoming un-
dergraduate and graduate students par-
ticipating in the GW student veterans pro-
gram.

“I guess what I want to say is that I 
might not look like you on the outside right 
now, but I sure identify with you on the in-
side,” student Veterans’ adviser and faculty 
member Paul Tchudi said. 

Tchudi is also a Vietnam veteran and a 
professor in the Medicine and Health Sci-
ences program.

“It took me nine years to get brave 
enough to step foot on a college campus,” 
said Tchudi, “But then college campuses 
were not the friendliest places.”

Tchudi said the program helps student 
veterans form a brand new community that 
can measure up to the military community 
that they left.

GW has been recognized by G.I. Jobs 
magazine as a “military friendly” institu-

tion in 2011, and Davis echoed their senti-
ment, providing an abundance of praise for 
the student veterans community.

“The support system that exists here, 
you really don’t see at other universities. Ei-
ther because the veterans program doesn’t 
exist, or it’s minimal or guys are just trying 
to do their own thing.  But I like the sense 
of community that’s here,” said Davis.

Davis described the application process 
as very smooth and exciting and said that 
his fellow student veterans were incredibly 
influential.

“I saw the support that was [at GWU] 
for all the veterans. Not only from the ad-
ministration, but also the support that ex-
isted from other veterans,” said Davis, “It’s 

good to find people that you connect with 
and that’s mainly what made me much 
more comfortable with coming here.”

Davis feels his life experience has giv-
en him a greater appreciation for the edu-
cation that he is receiving now.

Davis is a philosophy major with a mi-
nor in Russian, but he says he intends to 
pursue a future in international affairs. 

“There’s a lot of music I haven’t heard 
before. Artists, celebrities that I’ve never 
heard of; TV that I’ve never seen before, 
that’s apparently popular. The strict envi-
ronment that you were in is a lot different 
here, the kind of freedom that you have as 
a civilian is a very, very big difference,” 
said Davis. u

Audrey Richards started her presiden-
tial campaign in the fourth grade.

Not for president of the debate team 
or color guard, but for president of the 
United States.

“I think my generation really has a lot 
to offer and I think I would bring out the 
best qualities in the government,” Rich-
ards said.

The determined freshman from Mis-
souri decided at 10-years old it was her po-
litical destiny to end up in the Oval Office.

To achieve this goal, the audacious 
17-year-old has the next 30 years of her life 
planned. She will run for representative to 
the ninth district in Missouri in 2022, re-
main the successful incumbent until 2024 
and eventually become a state senator in 
2026, paving the way to her presidency in 
2032.

Her campaign has come a long way 
from her classroom in the Ozarks to the 
nation’s capital, where she now has a cam-
paign manager and art director.

“Audrey has put a lot of time into this 
campaign and it’s completely possible that 
she can make hers come true,” Alex Cope-
land, her campaign manager, said.

Her campaign strategy has a teeny-
bopping twist – Richards has traveled to 
eight different cities to see the Jonas Broth-
ers, utilizing every concert as a network-
ing opportunity.

“I think it was a perfect way for me 
to campaign to girls my age and younger 
because I know they will be key voters,” 
Richards said.

She became a member of the Jonas 

Brothers fan club in 2008, before the group 
had achieved notoriety.

Her plan of exploiting Jonas Broth-
ers concerts as vote-getting opportunities 
might conflict with interests of one of the 
Disney Channel superstars.

The oldest of the trio, Kevin Jonas, has 
informally announced his campaign for 
president in 2040; a date Richards hopes 
he sticks to.

“I’m going to kick 
his butt in 2036 if he 
has to run,” she said.

Richards has even 
been able to con-
vene with the Jonas 
Brothers by winning 
a meet-and-greet, a 
perk of being a long-
time member of their 
fan club.

“I didn’t get to tell 
them much about the 
campaign, I just intro-
duced myself, but I 
think they’ll remem-
ber me if I tell them 
who I am again,” 
Richards said.

As part of her continuing campaign ef-
forts, Richards has also befriended a Twit-
ter maven known to her online fan base 
as “stalker Sarah” for her ability to post 
pictures with celebrities like Miley Cyrus, 
Justin Beiber, Kim Kardashian and the Jo-
nas Brothers. Sarah promises to help with 
her campaign by using her Twitter prow-
ess to send out support to help Richards 
gain notoriety.

While Richards can bond with her fel-
low pop-star fanatics, she is looking to get 

her business cards into the hands of every 
potential voter.

As part of her campaign strategy, Rich-
ards has also met with Sen. Claire McCa-
skill, D-Mo.

Her next step is to intern on Capitol 
Hill or for a newspaper like USA Today.

“I just really want to get more of a 
foundation here, because I really haven’t 
been able to do that in Washington, D.C. 

yet” said Richards.
While she doesn’t 

like to align herself 
with one party, Rich-
ards’ key campaign 
issues focus on resolv-
ing the federal deficit 
and supporting same-
sex marriage.

While focusing on 
building a following in 
D.C., Richards is also 
looking to make use 
of her self-proclaimed 
skills in networking.

“Right now my 
main goal is to get on 
a talk show to spread 
the word,” said Rich-

ards. “I think being on ‘The Factor’ with 
Bill O’Reilly would be amazing because 
I’m so liberal and he’s so conservative.”

A long way from her hometown in 
Missouri, Richards already feels at home 
in D.C, spreading her message and getting 
to know the city that she hopes one day 
will be her permanent home.

“I go by the White House every time 
during the summer- my future house. It’s 
been really fun because I know the area so 
well,” said Richards. u
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Off and 
running

Freshman puts presidential 
hopes into (very) early action 

joRdan EmonT | assisTanT PhoTo EdiToR
Audrey Elizabeth brought her presidential campaign to GW with  
business cards and signs. Within a few days of being on campus, she  
distributed flyers around the Mount Vernon Campus and Ivory Tower.

by mELissa TURLEy
Feeatures Editor

Novice freshman brings veteran experience  

PhoTo CoURTEsy of Tommy davis
Tommy Davis looks out over Andreevski Cpusk, a road 
in Kiev's Upper Town neighborhood. David,  
a freshman, was stationed in Ukraine in 2009. 

miChELLE RaTTinGER | sEnioR nEWs EdiToR
University Yard is a far cry from a disaster-stricken Haiti and a war-torn Afghanistan where freshman Tommy Davis 
toured. The new environment presents new challenges for Davis as he transitions from military to student life.

by jEn WoLfE
Hatchet Reporter

''

''

The support system that 
exists here, you really 
don't see that at other 

universities.

Tommy davis
Freshman

''
''

I think my generation 
has a lot to offer and I 
think I would bring out 

the best qualities in 
the government.

audrey richards
Freshman

Former soldier adjusts to campus life after years in barracks
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Interested in working with  
The Hatchet?
You could be a... 
writer
photographer
designer
videographer
Columnist 

Pick up an 
application 
and learn about 

working for D.C.'s 
second-oldest  

newspaper.

Tuesday, Sept. 6
Anytime between 3 to 10 p.m.

2140 G St.

To apply
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The University will develop a 
program to promote departmen-
tal diversity following recommen-
dations released last week by the 
Council on Diversity and Inclu-
sion. 

University President Steven 
Knapp outlined five initiatives to 
be implemented this year that in-
clude a model to monitor ongoing 
diversity efforts, a revamped web 
presence for the council, partner-
ships with minority members of the 
campus business community and 
additional diversity training for 
staff.

“With the council’s help, we will 
move forward on numerous fronts 
in our ongoing effort to ensure that 
all members of the George Wash-
ington community are recognized, 
respected and supported,” Knapp 
said.

The efforts are part of a major 
push to increase campus diversity 
while boosting support for existing 
minority groups.

The University created the coun-
cil, along with Terri Harris Reed's 
position of vice provost for diver-
sity and inclusion, last spring.  

“Our campus has embraced an 
ambitious agenda to move us for-
ward in advancing our goals relat-
ed to becoming a more diverse and 
inclusive community,” Reed said. 

The 16-member committee, led 
by Helen Cannaday Saulny, as-
sociate vice president and dean of 
freshmen, and Gregory Squires, 
professor of sociology and public 
policy and public administration, 
includes students, staff and faculty. 
The group first met last spring and 
used focus groups, surveys and two 
public forums to assess existing di-
versity efforts on campus. 

University spokeswoman 
Courtney Bowe declined to give a 
specific timeline for initiatives, but 
Reed said progress is already un-
derway. 

 "We've already started reaching 
out to the various individuals who 
will design, implement, or be impact-
ed by these initiatives," Reed said. u

A $30-million facelift 
to the Georgetown water-
front might include the 
city’s largest ice-skating 
rink along with restaurant 
renovations.

The MRP Realty de-

signs are not finalized, but 
plans presented to George-
town's Advisory Neigh-
borhood Commission Aug. 
29 show a 9,000 square-
foot ice rink that, if built, 
will surpass the National 
Gallery of Art's Sculpture 
Garden Ice Rink in size. 
The group, which bought 
Washington Harbour last 
year, also plans to remodel 
restaurants such as Tony 
and Joe’s Seafood Place.  

“There is a lot of square 
footage not being used,” Ju-
lie Chase, a spokeswoman 

for MRP, said, of the current 
harbor layout. “We want to 
populate the harbor and 
make it a place where peo-
ple can relax, while enjoy-
ing the largest ice-rink in 
D.C.”

The rink would be open 
during winter months, 
while a fountain would 
stand during the rest of the 
year. Chase said the designs 
seek to attract both working 
professionals and the week-
end and evening crowds.

The firm aims to begin 
construction in 2012 and 

finish within a year. 
“MRP’s plans will hu-

manize the space and of-

fer a seasonal experience 
to the D.C. community,” 
Chase said. u

The Office of Sustain-
ability will develop a plan 
to enhance GW’s urban 
ecosystem this year, part 
of broader efforts to shrink 
the University’s carbon 
footprint. 

The ecosystem plan 
is the third and final ele-
ment of GW’s sustainabil-
ity strategy and a continu-
ation of the University’s 
May 2010 Climate Action 
Plan that aims to achieve 
carbon neutrality. 

This year’s ecosystem 
evaluation will pinpoint 
future goals for increasing 
green space, trees and com-
posting on campus, Sophie 
Waskow, the sustainability 
project facilitator, said.

“You cannot ‘create’ or 
‘achieve’ an ecosystem. We 
have ecosystems all around 
us – the question is more 
how can we enhance or 
transform them?” Waskow 
said. “We would like to 
minimize the negative im-
pacts of waste, pollution 
and loss of biodiversity.” 

An urban ecosystem 
includes vehicles, humans, 
buildings, water sources, 
plants and wildlife, all of 
which influence one an-
other, Waskow said. 

“GW’s operations 
impact the ecosystem 
around us,” Waskow said. 
“Ecosystems provide the 

highest level of both func-
tional support and visceral 
beauty to us when they are 
complex and diverse.” 

Precise proposals 
for addressing GW’s ur-
ban ecosystem footprint 
are slated for release this 
spring. 

These new initiatives 
will join existing ones on 
campus that work to add 
green elements to the ur-
ban ecosystem, including 
rainwater storage units 
near South Hall, two com-
munity gardens and the 
green roof on the Elliott 

School of International Af-
fairs. 

Waskow said GW’s 
five-year partnership with 
Casey Trees will maintain 
and expand the urban tree 
canopy on campus. Casey 
Trees is a nonprofit organi-
zation that recruits volun-

teers to plant trees around 
the District.  

The Office of Sustain-
ability plans to co-host 
programs with local and 
student groups in conjunc-
tion with the ecosystem 
plan throughout the year, 
Waskow said. u

FILe PHOTO
Part of the effort to grow GW's urban ecosystem includes an expansion of community gardens like this one on the corner of H and 23 streets.

by asTHaa cHaTurvedI
Hatchet Reporter

Sustainability plan moves to final stage
by mONIca meHTa
Hatchet Staff Writer

University 
puts focus on 
staff diversity

by maTT rIsT
Senior Staff Writer

Council determines 
top goals for minority 
inclusion on campus

Plans reveal ice rink at 
Georgetown waterfront

arTIsT reNderINg cOurTesy OF mrP reaLTy
The new harbour ice rink will be the third rink in the District after 
the National Gallery's Sculpture Garden and the Fort Dupont Ice Arena.

Restaurants to 
be remodeled 
for extra space
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on Monday, Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. The hours were 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily last 
year.

There are eight full-time 
counselors and five part-
time counselors who can 
step in if the demand surges 
in the next few weeks.   

Dages said since 2006, 
the center has seen a 40 per-
cent increase in visitors, a 
trend that mirrors the grow-
ing national demand for 
campus support services. 

“We are confident we can 
manage our resources effec-
tively and accommodate all 
students,” Dages said. 

Senior Associate Dean of 
Students Mark Levine said 
the University will closely 
monitor the pilot program, 

reexamining it in December 
with feedback from student 
and parent groups.

Members of the Stu-
dent Association have long 
fought to eliminate counsel-
ing charges. At the organi-
zation’s final meeting of the 
2010-2011 school year, the 
group passed a resolution 
urging the University to 
create opportunities for free 
counseling by fall 2011 and 
provide all services for free 
by fall 2012.

Jason Kaplan, a former 
Student Association senator 
who wrote the resolution, 
said the new model suffices 
for the short-term, but does 
not offer enough.

“There are people in the 
GW community who need 
a lot more than six sessions. 
They need to see someone on 
a weekly basis,” Kaplan, who 
ran an unsuccessful bid for 
SA president last year, said.

Student Association 
President John Richardson 
and Executive Vice Presi-
dent Ted Costigan lobbied 
administrators this summer 
to change the policy.

“When students brought 
up this issue, it really reso-
nated with us,” Dean of 
Students Peter Konwerski 
said. “There is a stigma at-
tached to mental health. We 
as educators need to break 
down the stereotype of see-
ing a counselor."

According to a survey by 
the American College Coun-
seling Association, 10.8 per-
cent of students nationwide 
attended at least one coun-
seling session last year.  

“The new model is more 
conducive to getting people 
in the door regardless of fi-
nancial abilities,” Richard-
son said. “Before, the $50 
fee was a huge barrier to 
entry.”  u

After dancing for over 
an hour, Fanous, who called 
Girl Talk “the coolest guy 
on the face of the earth,” 
said she was exhausted. 

“I am dead. I’m complete-
ly worn out," Fanous said. 

Miller, one of the staff 
coordinators for the event, 
said Girl Talk is known for 
pulling audience members 
on stage to dance and the 
University created waiv-
ers for students to sign 
before they started danc-
ing. Throughout the per-
formances, Miller and the 
hired security staff blocked 
unregistered students from 
jumping the safety barri-
cades.  

One of Girl Talk’s man-

agers, who goes by his stage-
name Lord Grunge, said he 
was impressed by the en-
thusiasm of the crowd. 

“I thought tonight was 
exceptional,” he said. “This 
is one of the best ones for 
sure.”

Students also enjoyed 
performances from the elec-
tric-rap duo OCD: Moosh 
& Twist and GW’s hip hop 
dance squad Capital Funk. 

“It was amazing.  It was a 
great experience,” DeQuincy 
“Moosh” McRae said.“It’s so 
good to be here.”

Moosh and Twist both 
said the intensity of crowd 
amazed them. 

“It’s just cool when people 
get excited about it, because 
then we’re excited about it,” 
Oliver “Twist” Feighan said. 
“That’s probably the best 
thing about music.”  

The night also featured 

free food and samples from 
campus favorites, including 
FoboGro, Crepeaway, Haa-
gan-Dazs and Whole Foods. 
There was also a beer gar-
den for the 21+ crowd at the 
event for the first time at the 
event.

Freshman Natalie Ficco 
said Fall Fest was the best 
way to kick off her college 
career.  

“After the first week of 
classes, I was like, ‘Oh, this 
is going to be so much work,’ 
but this event showed me 
the fun involved," Ficco, 
who was also selected to 
dance on stage with Girl 
Talk, said.

Program Board’s execu-
tive vice chair, senior Me-
gan Davison, said the goal 
this year was to choose an 
artist who would “engage 
what the GW community 
wants.” u

the formation of a cen-
tral career guidance office, 
Knapp said. 

His fourth goal this year 
is to implement the sugges-
tions of the Diversity and 
Inclusion Task Force in con-
junction with Terri Harris 
Reed, the recently appoint-
ed vice provost for diversity 
and inclusion. 

This will include efforts 
to attract a more diverse 
pool of candidates to pro-

fessorships at the Univer-
sity, Knapp said, noting that 
slow faculty turnover has 
made this difficult to ad-
dress. 

Next year marks the 
100th anniversary of the 
University in Foggy Bot-
tom, an opportunity Knapp 
hopes to use to promote GW 
in the D.C. community. 

He believes progress on 
these goals will distinguish 
GW from other colleges in 
the District. 

“We’ve got too many 
Georges in this neighbor-
hood,” Knapp joked, refer-
ring to nearby Georgetown 

and George Mason Univer-
sities. “People get us mixed 
up.” 

The University will be 
a very different place in 10 
years, as GW becomes more 
selective, grows its satel-
lite campuses and expands 
further into the realms of 
science and engineering, 
Knapp said.

“The problems we deal 
with in the world are mul-
tidisciplinary problems,” 
Knapp said. “In order to be 
really credible on the policy 
side, increasingly you’ve 
got to be credible on the sci-
ence side.” u
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Interested in 
newspaper design? 

Know Adobe 
InDesign?

Join our 
production team!

E-mail 
join@gwhatchet.com 

by Thursday for 
more information.



Men's water polo posts  
3-1 record in tournament

IN BrIef

Last word
"We certainly achieved 
everything  except  
scoring goals." 

–George Lidster, men's 
soccer head coach, on his team's 
1-1 tie with Howard. The Colonials 
posted a 26-10 shot advantage over 
the Bison during the game.

Sports
elizabeth traynor
Sports Editor
etraynor@gwhatchet.com

NuMBer 
cruNch 14 The total number of goals men's water polo 

sophomore Daniel Tyner scored during this 
weekend's Navy Labor Day Open.

H
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MeN's soccer   GW 1, HoWard 1

Junior Adriana Moya was determined to 
avenge a disappointing 4-0 loss to Iowa when 
she and her teammates took the field again 
two days later. Her chance came in the 34th 
minute of GW's match against Robert Morris.

Moya watched the field intently until she 
was able to  capitalize on a series of  mid-
field passes, lining a long goal from outside 
the box. It was the first Colonials score of the 
game, providing the impetus for the offensive 
explosion that ended in a 5-1 victory.

It looked as if two different squads took 
the field, a difference senior Sierra Smidinger 
credited to the Colonials (2-3) ability to keep 
their focus solely on the game at hand. 

“We played great [Sunday],” Smidinger 
said “We put the Iowa game behind us. Our 
motto is to focus on the next game.”

Friday’s match saw the Colonials enter 
the half down 1-0 and lose their focus in the 
second. GW gave up a penalty kick in the 
51st minute that led to an easy goal for the 
Hawkeyes, opening the floodgates for Iowa’s 
offense to add two more goals before the Co-
lonials could post a point of their own.

Freshman forward Taylor Katz added a 
goal in the 66th minute that put GW on the 
scoreboard, but her efforts weren’t enough 
to push the Colonials past the dominant 

Hawkeyes, who posted a 16-9 shot advan-
tage. Head coach Tanya Vogel attributed the 
team’s struggle to a lack of focus during Fri-
day’s match.

 “What we are trying to figure out is what 
our identity is,” Vogel said. “So when you step 
out on that field against an opponent that has 
a big name, if you allow them to force their 
identity on you, then you have to expect that 
this happens to you.”

GW took the field Sunday seeking its sec-

ond victory of the season. The Colonials con-
trolled the tempo of play for most of the first 
half against Robert Morris, challenging the 
defense early with long shots and crosses and 
keeping the RMU goalkeeper off guard. 

GW stepped up the play in the second 
half, attacking the Robert Morris defense with 
long crosses that led to easy goals. Sophomore 
Alex Neal barreled past the Robert Morris 
goalkeeper and a defender to score an empty 
net goal, and Smidinger added a goal of her 
own in the 53rd minute. Just six minutes later, 
junior Molly Bruh put GW up 4-0, and Smid-
inger capped the offensive onslaught with a 
second goal in the 77th minute. 

Overall, the Colonials posted a season-
high 16 shots, capitalizing on their offensive 
effort with an equally strong defense that held 
Robert Morris to just seven shots on goal. RMU 
scored off a penalty kick late in the second, but 
were unable to overcome  the pressure applied 
by GW, a record of play Vogel said was spear-
headed by the team’s upperclassmen.

 “Our veterans performed amazingly to-
day. Our back line was phenomenal and led 
to great offense,” Vogel said “They were great 
today at being role models for our new play-
ers. Today was a big day for our team.”

The Colonials will try to build on their 
momentum when they travel to Annapolis, 
Md. for the Navy Invitational, playing David-
son Sept. 9 at 4 p.m. u

Seth Rudolph’s second 
goal of the season came at 
a crucial moment for the 
Colonials. 

GW’s match against 
Howard remained score-
less until the 58th minute 
with both teams battling for 
position in the goalkeepers’ 
duel. Undaunted, Rudolph 
uncorked a cross-box blast, 
zipping it past the right of 
the Bison goalkeeper. 

His goal put the Colo-
nials (0-1-1) up by one, an 
advantage they held until 
Howard capitalized on a 
free kick to knot the score. 
The game, GW’s final match 
of the D.C. College Cup, 
ended in a 1-1 tie, making 
Rudolph’s goal key to the 
match’s outcome. Stretch-
ing back to last season, the 
goal marks Rudolph’s sixth 
in his last four regular sea-
son matches.

“He is going to be like 
this all season,” head coach 
George Lidster said. “Seth 
gives 100 percent every 
game and he was unfor-
tunate not to have another 
couple goals.”

GW as a whole strug-
gled to capitalize on their 
shots. From the beginning 
of the match, the Colonials 
were dominant in posses-
sion of the ball, a quality 
lacking in their Sept. 1 loss 
to American.  GW outshot 
Howard 12-3 in the first half, 
but couldn’t find the back of 
the net, remaining scoreless 
throughout the first.

The Colonials posted 
a commanding 26-10 ad-
vantage in shots over the 
course of the match but 
were only able to put six 
of their shots on frame. Af-
ter the match, Lidster was 
quick to identify accuracy 
and success in front of the 
net as a crucial area of im-
provement for his team.

“Some of the shots 

should have been easy 
goals,” Lidster said. “We 
created some great chances, 
we just couldn’t convert.”

Rudolph’s goal was 
the only time GW posted 
a point on the board, and 
Howard responded in the 
74th minute to even the 
score. The Colonials at-
tempted to battle back, in-
cluding a shot in the 75th 
minute from sophomore 
Tyler Ranalli that was de-
nied from crossing the line 
by a Howard defender. 
Senior Yoni Berhanu also 
came close to breaking the 
tie, posting two shots in the 
final three minutes of regu-
lar time, but was ultimately 
unable to score.

Neither team was able to 
capitalize in the final twen-
ty minutes of extra-time, 
though the Colonials again 
commanded the action on 
the field with a 3-1 edge in 
shots over the final 10 min-
utes. The tight play, Lidster 
said, was indicative of the 
battle GW presented during 
the game, an improvement 
from their opening game 
against American.

 “We certainly achieved 
everything except scoring 
goals,” Lidster said. “We 
dominated the play, we 
had great possession and 
we passed the ball really 
well. We played a lot better 
than last game.”

The Colonials finished 
third of four teams in the 
Cup, with George Mason 
capturing the tournament 
title for the second straight 
season. Both Rudolph and 
Berhanu were named to the 
All-Tournament team, the 
third selection for Berhanu, 
who also earned the honor 
in 2008 and 2010.

The Colonials next 
head to Conway, S.C. 
Sept. 9 to participate in 
the Coastal Carolina In-
vitational, squaring off 
against Coastal Carolina 
at 7:30 p.m. u

When the final buzzer sounded on 
the Colonials 3-0 victory over Central 
Connecticut State Saturday, it marked an 
accomplishment more monumental than 
a match victory.

 It was GW’s sixth-straight win, the lon-
gest the team has gone undefeated to start 
the season since 2003, when they opened 
play with a 10-0 streak.

The Colonials were dominant during 
the GW Invitational over the weekend, de-
feating three opponents to win the tourna-
ment without dropping a single set during 
play.  It was an impressive record of play 
that junior Katie Crosby attributed to the 
team’s intense drive to improve.

“We’ve just been working hard,” Cros-
by said. “From day one we’ve been in the 
gym twice a day. We’ve just been pushing 
ourselves to play our best.”

GW opened the tournament Friday 
night against UNC-Wilmington. Freshman 
Kelsey Newman and junior Lauren Whyte 
led the way offensively for the Colonials, 
posting 13 and 12 kills, respectively. Their 
efforts were matched by a stellar GW de-
fense, adding 14 blocks and holding UNC 
to a 0.035 kill percentage, ending in a 3-0 Co-
lonials victory.

The Colonials opened play the next day 
in their second match of the tournament, 
facing North Carolina Central. Freshman 
Christy Harper delivered a breakout game, 
playing a key role on defense with 12 kills 
and a .611 attack percentage. But it was 
Crosby who was integral to the Colonials 
convincing 3-0 win, setting up the outside 
hitters, getting digs, blocks and posting 29 
assists. Head coach Amanda Ault, in her 
first year with the program, pointed out 
Crosby’s foresight and attention to play as 
crucial elements in a GW victory.

“We’ve been stressing watching what’s 
going on the other side to help dictate what 
she’ll do with the ball, setting up hitters 
one-on-one, who’s hot for her, who’s hav-
ing a great game, just being able to set those 
things up,” Ault said. “She’s continually 
working on that and I think she’s doing a 
good job.”

The Colonials faced their toughest match 
of the tournament against Central Connecti-
cut State. The Colonials earned a 25-14 set 
victory in the first set, and when GW quickly 
took a 21-12 lead during the second set, the 

stage seemed set for the same sort of quick, 
decisive victory they had posted in the first 
two matches of the tournament. 

But determined not to fall easily, CCSU 
battled back, capitalizing on Colonials errors 
to tie the set at 24. GW eventually posted a 
26-24 set victory, a close call Ault attributed 
to a slump in GW’s play midway through 
the match.

“We’re letting too many runs of points 
happen to us,” Ault said. “We’re good with 
the start of the game, we’re good at the end 
of the game, but we have this lull in the mid-
dle which we need to take care of.”

GW controlled the third set, posting 
a 25-19 set victory and winning the match 
3-0. Junior Candace Silva-Martin lead the 
way with 15 digs, earning her recognition 
on the all-tournament team, along with 
Whyte, who was named the tournament's 
most valuable player, and senior MacKen-
zie Knox, who hit .314 with 15 kills and two 
block assists. 

The team’s dominant tournament re-
cord, Ault said, is a product of the unity evi-
dent in her program’s play.

“Our team chemistry has been really 
great,” Ault said. “I think from top to bot-
tom they’ve just really meshed well, they’ve 
spent a lot of time together, you can’t tell the 
freshman from the seniors, they just all mix 
together. It’s been a big thing for us.”

GW looks to stay undefeated when 
they travel to Richmond, Va. next week-
end for the VCU/Third Degree Sports-
wear Invitational. u

fraNcIs rIvera | assIstaNt photo edItor
Top: Sophomore Alex Neal fights a Robert Morris 
defender for possession of the ball. Above: Junior 
Molly Bruh embraces senior Sierra Smidinger after 
Smidinger's second goal of the match.

woMeN's soccer   GW 5, robert morriS 1

Colonials split 
weekend action

by jake deItcher
Hatchet Staff Writer

Colonials finish 
college cup with tie
by daNIeL wrIght
Hatchet Reporter

voLLeYBaLL   GW 3, CeNtraL CoNNeCtiCUt State 0

GW remains 
undefeated 
through six
by NeIL sharMa
Hatchet Staff Writer

jordaN eMoNt | assIstaNt photo edItor
Junior Candace Silva-Martin bumps the ball in 
GW's victory over Central Connecticut State.

The Colonials posted their 
best start in five seasons this 
weekend, earning three straight 
victories after dropping their 
first match of the Navy Labor 
Day Open.

GW opened play Saturday, 
falling 16-7 in their first match 
against Concordia, but later 
earning its first victory of the 
2011 season in an 18-1 rout of 
Penn State Behrend. Concordia 
dominated offensively against 
the Colonials, outscoring GW 4-0 
over the opening eight minutes 
and 4-1 in the third. Junior goal-
keeper Cameron Illes made right 
saves and sophomore Daniel 
Tyner posted a hat trick, but their 
efforts weren't enough for GW to 
keep pace with the Eagles.

The Colonials returned to the 
pool to face Penn State Beh-
rend later that day, where Tyner 
again posted a hat trick. Fellow 
sophomore Nick Little earned a 
hat trick of his own, while fresh-
man Brian Mojica helped to set 
GW's offensively dominant tone 
with a goal and a game-high four 
assists. The Colonials scored 
five straight goals in the second 
quarter on their way to the 18-1 
victory, matched by an equally 
strong defense that posted 18 
steals.

GW completed its 3-1 week-
end record Sunday, first earn-
ing an 18-7 victory over Notre 
Dame College and then posting 
an 11-10 overtime win against 
Fordham. Tyner and Little again 
continued their dominant record 
of play, with Tyner earning eight 
goals over Sunday's two games 
and Little posting a hat trick in 
both games, including the decid-
ing overtime goal against Ford-
ham. 

Against Notre Dame, in its first 
year as a varsity program, the 
Colonials jumped ahead 9-4 at 
the half, scoring six unanswered 
goals in the third period. Mojica, 
too, continued his impressive 
record of play, adding four goals 
and two assists against the Fal-
cons, capping his collegiate de-
but weekend. Illes supported his 
offense by stopping nine shots, 
ensuring GW's victory.

The Colonials entered over-
time against Fordham after the 
Rams closed the game with a six-
goal run that ended regulation 
in an 8-8 tie. The squads traded 
goals in the first two overtime 
periods, entering sudden death 
when Tyner tied the score at 10 
with just 64 seconds left in the 
second overtime. Fordham won 
the sprint in sudden death, but 
Little's game-winner came with 
84 seconds left in the sudden 
death session, rewarding Illes' 
13 save effort.

GW's 3-1 finish at the open 
is their best finish at the tour-
nament since 2006, when they 
were undefeated throughout 
four matches.

GW next heads to Princeton, 
N.J. for the Princeton Invitational 
next weekend. The Colonials will 
face four Collegiate Water Polo 
Association rivals, squaring off 
against Harvard and M.I.T. Sept. 
10 and St. Francis and Brown 
Sept. 11.



GWorld Merchants &

 Every Monday - The GW Hatchet 
Use your GWorld at these locations or cut out the appropriate coupon and save on 

purchases from area businesses.

Super Saver Coupons

TO BE INCLUDED IN THIS SPECIAL PROMOTION, CONACT YOUR SALES REP OR CALL (202) 994-7682
DEADLINE FOR MERCHANTS PAGE: Prior Thursday, 4pm

Call NOW!!  - Limited Number of Participants -  Call NOW!!
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GWMarketplace
www.gwmarketplace.com (202) 994-7079 | classifieds@gwhatchet.com

Phone: (202) 994-7079        Fax: (202) 994-1309

Email: classifieds@gwhatchet.com     
Web: www.gwmarketplace.com

Online classfied ads are available FREE to 
all GW students and faculty.  
• Non-GW clients pay a small fee for online posting.
• Print ads begin at $10 for the first 25 words, and 
$.30 per word beyond that.
• All classifieds should be placed online.  If you can-
not access the internet, ads may be placed via email, 
fax or in person at our office.  An extra fee may 
apply.

The Hatchet accepts Visa, Mastercard, American 
Express and Discover, as well as cash and check 
through our office.
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Apply to be a Hatchet page designer. H
On the Hatchet production team, you can learn to create stunning layout and beautiful design . E-mail join@gwhatchet.com by Thursday.
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